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The BEAT
To explore the lore and techniques of handweaving and related textile arts and crafts and to stimulate interest in these media

2022 HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale - Member Reception
November 1, 2022 - 6:00-8:00
Boulder County Fairgrounds - 9595 Nelson Road, Longmont, Colorado 80501

November HGB Program

December HGB Program

Guild Day Meeting Monday, November 14, 2022
Zoom, 9:30am Zoom opens, 10:00am Meeting begins
Guild Evening Meeting Tuesday, November 15, 2022
Zoom, 6:30pm Zoom opens, 7:00pm Meeting begins
Zoom link will be emailed to Members on Friday before meetings
Guests may request link with
president@handweaversofboulder.org

Guild Day Meeting Monday, December 12, 2022
9:00am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program
Mountain View Methodist Church Barker Hall

Boisali Biswas

Holiday Celebration and Ornament Exchange

Boisali Biswas is a studio artist
working in mixed-media fibers, born
and brought up in India. Her
formative undergraduate years were
spent at Visva-Bharati University,
founded by Rabindranath Tagore at
Shantiniketan. The essence of that
profound experience has stayed
with her throughout her educational
journey and continues to influence
her work. She completed her MFA at
Bowling Green State University. Living in this country for over 30
years and adapting to Western styles and inspirations in concert
with her background, has made her art into a cauldron of
multicultural assemblages that are unique and a feast for the eyes.

The celebration starts with food -- of course!
• All are invited to contribute a ready to serve and easily shared
food item - along with any utensils required for serving
• Pack in your own dinnerware, utensils and napkins to reduce waste

Day Presentation: My Journey as a Fiber Artist
Boisali will describe her journey from an eclectic school in India
where nature and every form of art was entwined in the way of
life. That experience had a
significant impact on her life and
art. She has experimented with
various techniques within the
fiber medium combining her love
of weaving and surface designing
with fabrics.
Evening Presentation: Materials
and Techniques
Boisali loves to upcycle
throwaway objects and give them
a new life. She rarely goes out to
buy materials unless she absolutely needs something and tries to
conceive her work based on what is available in her studio. She will
describe how she chooses materials and explain her techniques.
She will show us her mixed media and functional weaving including
wearables that she has created. She will highlight her process from
choosing materials to the gorgeous, finished work.

Guild Evening Meeting Tuesday, November 13, 2022
6:30pm Social/Setup, 7:00pm Meeting/Show & Tell, 8:00pm
Program Mountain View Methodist Church Frasier Parlor

Program - Jane McAtee - Estate Planning for Crafters
HGB Board Member and retired attorney Jane McAtee will share a
brief presentation on best practices for making sure your tools and
stash do not end up at Goodwill, or worse in the dumpster.

Ornament Exchange - A White Elephant Tradition
The HGB holiday white elephant is a
handmade fiber art related
ornament exchange, each
participant brings one wrapped
handmade fiber related ornament to
the Holiday Celebration.
Once everyone is assembled, each
person will draw a number. The
person with number "1" chooses an
ornament to unwrap. The person
with number "2" has a choice: They
may choose a new, wrapped
ornament, or they may take the
unwrapped ornament from the first
person. If they take the ornament
from the first person, that person chooses another ornament to
unwrap. The person with the number "3" may choose any
previously unwrapped ornament or a new, still wrapped ornament.
The game continues until all ornaments have been unwrapped and
everyone has a gift.
The handmade fiber related ornament may be created by the
member or acquired by other means.
The ornament exchange is a long-standing tradition leading to many
laughs and a few quick steals! Come join in the fun -- or watch the
commotion! The choice is yours! Good Holiday to All!
This year, the Ornament Exchange will occur at both the Day and
Evening Meetings (participation is optional but lots of fun!)
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President’s Message

Evening Chair Message

Dear HGB Members and Friends,

October brought another great evening meeting! Many wonderful
items were passed around in the Show & Tell, and Bobbie Irwin's
stories of learning to make twined rugs were really engrossing.

I know from your smiling faces that it was good to be back in person at
the September and October Guild meetings. Hearing the speakers and
seeing their work was terrific and something we’ve all missed over the
past couple of years. Show & Tell was wonderful, as was getting into
the HGB Library. So glad so many of you made it back to Mountain
View Methodist Church to be together for a morning or evening or
both. We’ll be back at the Church in December for a holiday gathering
and I hope you will come.
Something special is happening at this year’s HGB Fiber Art Show &
Sale…. as we honor our member, Helen Davis, for her encouragement
and support of the fiber arts, we have a record breaking number of
artists and pieces in the Juried Showcase. Please save the date for the
Members Reception at the Fairgrounds on Tuesday, November 1, 68pm. It will be a grand evening of admiring the Showcase and
shopping the sale. And we’ll all enjoy being together.
Happy weaving and making,
–

Our November meeting will be on zoom, so we won't be back in
person again till December. Be sure to be thinking ahead for that one,
when we will have our holiday potluck dinner, followed by an
exchange of handmade ornaments. If you don't think you'll be able to
make one by then, remember that there will be a great selection of
ornaments for purchase at our upcoming Show & Sale.
We have an email list for the evening group, which occasionally comes
in handy. If you would like to be included in this list, please email me
at eveningchair@handweaversofboulder.org to let me know. If you
received an email from my personal address before September's
meeting, then you are already on it. As far as the collaborative
challenge that we began three years ago, I am starting to gather some
of the projects. So if you were participating in that challenge, continue
to keep an eye out for your project, and we'll hope to gather enough
of them to bring it to a conclusion. In the meantime, I presented the
idea of a somewhat less ambitious challenge for this year to make
yourself a nametag. I think we'll shoot for April to complete that.
Looking forward to seeing you next month on zoom for Boisali Biswas!

HGB General Business Meeting
Monday, September 12, 2022
The meeting was called to Order by Heide Murray, Member-atLarge, at 9:35 am.
1. Heide read the following proposed non-discrimination clause
update to the HGB By-Laws, Article IV, Section 1:
2. “Membership of the Guild shall be open to persons in sympathy
with, interested in, or actively engaged in the art of handweaving
and related arts/crafts. There shall be no discrimination on the
basis of sex, age, ability, race, ethnicity, color, ancestry, genetic
information, national origin, native language, religion, creed,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation,
transgender status, marital status, veteran status, military status,
political service, affiliation or disability.”
The membership were advised that there would be a vote on the
above proposed clause at the October membership meeting.
The Treasurer presented the 2022-2023 budget and the
membership were advised that there would be a vote on the
budget at the October meeting.
Meeting adjourned 10:15 am
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HGB Study Groups
First Monday of the month 9:30-11:30 at Boulder Main Library
(Eldorado Room). Sett To Weave is an open forum for anyone interested in any aspect of weaving. We discuss weaving questions, assist new weavers in expanding their skills, share current weaving
projects and study specific topics as the group desires. For more
information contact sett.to.weave.contact@gmail.com.
The following Study Groups are accepting HGB members at
anytime: Crochet Group, Day Knitters, Day Spinners, Evening/
Weekend Weavers, Machine Knitters, Natural Dye Study Group,
Navajo Study Group, New Felters Group, Saturday Felters, Sett to
Weave, Sprang Group, Tapestry Study Group and Thursday Felters.
Guild Members can find more information on the HGB website (You
must login as a member).
What is an HGB Study Group? Within the Handweavers Guild of
Boulder, members who have a similar fiber interest can form selfdetermined groups. The group can decide when, where, how often
to meet, and most importantly what the focus of the group will be.
Some HGB Study Groups get together to practice their fiber art with
others (a stitch and “talk” group). Some HGB Study Groups have
one member each meeting
introduce a new technique so
that the group can learn new
things to incorporate into their
own work. Some HGB Study
Groups are formed to share
information with each other
about exhibits, workshops,
books, videos, and information
about their fiber interest.

2022-23 HGB Guild Year Schedule

Announcements

MVMC = In person at Mountain View Methodist Church, Boulder

Author seeks how-to projects using paper string for an upcoming
book. Crochet, knit, woven, macramé, or sculpted. Contact Andra
Stanton: andystanton@comcast.net with an illustration of your
proposed project.

ZOOM = via Zoom (November, January and February),
no in person meetings

November 2022
HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale Wednesday, November 2 – Sunday,
November 6, 2022
• Monday, November 14, 2022, ZOOM 9:30am Pre-meeting social,
10am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program
• Tuesday, November 15, 2022, ZOOM 6:30pm Pre-meeting social,
7pm Business Meeting, 7:30pm Program, Show & Tell

December 2022
• Monday, December 12, 2022, 9am Social,
9:30am Business Meeting, 10:30am
Program MVMC Barker Hall

Longmont Community Crochet Guild meets every 1st Wednesday of
the month, at the Firehouse Art Center, 667 4th Ave., Longmont,
6pm to 9pm. Free and open to all levels! Email
longmontcrochet@gmail.com, or find us on Instagram
@longmontcrochet
Knitters, crocheters & sewers! Longmont Meals
on Wheels is collecting 400 pairs of homemade
mittens or gloves for our clients for the
holidays. For more information go to
longmontmeals.org/events or contact Annie at
annie@lmow.org or 303-772-0540

• Tuesday, December 13, 2022, 6:30pm
Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/Show & Tell,
8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

Guild owned spinning and weaving equipment is available to HGB
Guild members. If you would like to rent equipment, please email:
equipment.rental@handweaversofboulder.org

January 2023

A list of rental equipment is available on the HGB website under the
Members heading, go to Rental Equipment.

• Monday, January 16*, 2023,ZOOM 9:30am Pre-meeting social,
10am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program
• Tuesday, January 17*, 2023, ZOOM 6:30pm Pre-meeting social,
7pm Business Meeting, 7:30pm Program, Show & Tell
* note extended one week from usual second Monday & Tuesday
following

February 2023
• Monday, February 13, 2023, ZOOM 9:30am Pre-meeting social,
10am Business Meeting, 10:30am Program
• Tuesday, February 14, 2023, ZOOM 6:30pm Pre-meeting social,
7pm Business Meeting, 7:30pm Program, Show & Tell

March 2023
• Monday, March 13, 2023, 9am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting,
10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, March 14, 2023, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/
Show & Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

April 2023
• Monday, April 10, 2023, 9am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting,
10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, April 11, 2023, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/
Show & Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

May 2023
• Monday, May 8, 2023, 9am Social, 9:30am Business Meeting,
10:30am Program MVMC Barker Hall
• Tuesday, May 9, 2023, 6:30pm Social/Setup, 7pm Meeting/Show
& Tell, 8pm Program MVMC Frasier Parlor

The Handweavers Guild of America also
has a YouTube Channel with interviews
of weavers and fiber artists across the
country. View here.
Are you an HGB member in the Longmont area? Do you have a free
guest room? Do you like to get to know other members? During the
Show & Sale week (November 2-6, 2022) HGB is looking for
members to host other members who must travel long distances, to
stay a few nights nearer to the Boulder County Fairgrounds, to work
their Sale shifts. If this is you, please contact
salechair@handweaversofboulder.org. Thanks for considering!
Study Group meeting times and contact information for each study
group is posted on the HGB website (you must be logged in as a
member) under Members/Study Groups.
HGB Board meeting minutes are published on the HGB website. (You
must login as a member to view Guild Administration.) Under the
Members heading, go to Guild Administration. https://
handweaversofboulder.org/guild-admin.html#boardmtgminutes .
HGB Members are invited to observe HGB Board Meetings. Please
email president@handweaversofboulder.org for meeting location or
Zoom link.
Submitting Advertising, Classified Ads, Articles, Events
& Opportunities in The Beat:
The deadline for the December issue of The Beat is Nov. 18, 2022.
Visit the HGB website for advertising details. When submitting
Advertising, Classified Ads, Articles, and Events & Opportunities in
The Beat you are giving your consent that your submission may be
viewed by the public/third-party.
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November 2-6, 2022 Daily 10-6 Sunday 10-3
Boulder County Fairgrounds
www.hgbsale.org

The 2022 HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
starts November 2nd !!
Monday, October 31, 2022 at 2:00pm was Check-In for the
Show & Sale!!! We made it!!!
THANK YOU! to the Member Artists who have entered
their work and are contributing their time and talents to
make the Show & Sale a success! I look forward to seeing
you all there – let’s have a great time!
THANK YOU! to the Members who have publicized the
Show & Sale by distributing business cards or postcards, or
just spread the news by word of mouth. We count on you
and appreciate your support!
THANK YOU! to all the Members of the Guild who support
the Show & Sale in other ways and who help keep fiber arts
alive and thriving in our community through outreach.
MEMBER RECEPTION NOVEMBER 1st
Please plan on attending the Member Reception/Showcase
Presentation on Tuesday, November 1st from 6-8:00 pm. It
is our chance to celebrate launching another successful
Show & Sale together! Our Showcase Juror Judy
Steinkoenig will attend to present the Juror Choice Award.
There were an astonishing number of entries for the
Showcase this year, so come take a look. There will be
refreshments and you will have a chance to shop before the
Show & Sale opens to the public.
The Show & Sale opens to the public on Wednesday,
November 2 at 10:00 am and runs through Sunday,
November 6. Keep getting the word out to your friends,
family, and neighbors!
I want to express my deep appreciation and thanks to
Tsy Schupack, Selena Billington, Avedan Raggio, Jana
Wagner, Mia Sherman, Wendy Hall, Sue Hintz-Seigrest,
B.A. Johnston, Glenne Stoll, Angella Dirks, Maribeth Hite,
DJ Lynch, Judy Missey, Jade Perez, Carly Halweg-Edwards
and anyone else who took a leadership role that I may have
inadvertently missed. Your commitment and work for the
Guild is outstanding, and none of this would be possible
without your knowledge and dedication.
See you all at the Fairgrounds!!!
Jennifer Hill – 2022 Sale Chair
salechair@handweaversofboulder.org
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Show & Sale Week
Monday - October 31, 2022
Member Inventory Check-In Begins at 2:00 pm

Tuesday - November 1, 2022
Member Reception
Showcase Presentation
Juror Choice Award Announced at 6:00 pm
Pre-Sale Member Only Purchase Opportunity

Wednesday-Sunday - November 2-6, 2022
Show & Sale Opens to the Public at 10:00 am

Sunday - November 6, 2011
Member Inventory Check-Out Begins at 4:30 pm

Still time to get the word out!
Social Media and Email Resources
Social media banners and text for emails are available to
make it easier to share information with friends, clients, and
social media accounts.
Remember to share HGB Facebook posts!
Link to 2022 Social Media and Email Resources
2022 HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale Committee
Sale Chair - Jennifer Hill
Assistant Chair - Maribeth Hite
Showcase Manager - Sue Hintz-Siegrist
Publicity Coordinator - Tsy Schupack
Sale Tech Coordinator - Selena Billington
Standards Coordinator - Avedan Raggio

Kudos to HGB Members exhibiting at Convergence 2022!
The Handweavers Guild of America (HGA) Convergence Conference
aims to educate, support and inspire the fiber art community. In
2022, Convergence held five juried exhibits conveying the excellence
in fiber arts today.
The Handweavers Guild of Boulder (HGB) offers its congratulations to
two HGB members who exhibited at 2022 Convergence shows in
Knoxville, TN. Kudos to Debbie Davis and Al Canner! We are lucky
enough to see both Debbie and Al's work in November in the 2022
HGB Showcase at the HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale.

Al Canner ”Hexapod” 15” x
15” x 4” Knotted cords of
cotton, hemp, and rayon;
glass beads. This piece is in
the Small Expressions
exhibit, now on the road in
the U.S. for a year.

Al Canner ”Lidded Basket” 11” x 10.5” x
11” Knotted cords of hemp
(predominantly), cotton, and rayon. This
piece was part of the Dogwood to Kudzu
basketry exhibit.

Debbie Davis "Violet Descending"
15 x 31 inches unframed wool weft, cotton
seine warp handwoven tapestry on a
vertical loom. This piece was exhibited in
the 2022 Symphony of the Mountains
exhibit at Convergence and was selected
for the 2022 HGB Showcase.

Al Canner ”Octopod” 19.5” x 19.5” x
3.5” Knotted cords of cotton and
hemp; acquired baubles. This piece,
selected for 2020’s Symphony of the
Mountains mixed media exhibit, was
displayed in this summer’s version of
the exhibit, which bore the same
name and had the same juror.
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Elizabeth Simmons for volunteering to be the new AV person for
both the day and evening meetings.

Classified ads
Leclerc tapestry vertical floor loom, 2 shafts, 8 dent reed and tray.
$l,750 OBO. 45" maple Schacht double back beam $150
OBO. Quilting frame with 2 sets of rods , 5' and 8' $75 OBO. Alice
Ridges (click HGB Member Directory for contact details)
Loomcraft cherry 40-in. 8-shaft, 12-treadle loom with bench, 6-dent
reed, lease sticks. $800 OBO Contact Jehanne Schweitzer for pics or
more info (click HGB Member Directory for contact details)

Thank you for your ongoing support of the Handweavers Guild of
Boulder through generous gifts made through ColoradoGives.org
and through the HGB website.
Your generous donations provide wonderfully diverse speakers
throughout the program year. Thank you for scheduling your gift
with ColoradoGives.org beginning November 1, 2022.

I have my late mother's LoomCraft maple floor loom for sale at
$1000 O.B.O.. I will send pictures to interested parties. It's available
for inspection at my residence in Centennial. Call me (Mark) at
720.660.1955 or email to blueskimo16@gmail.com

Staying Connected
Visit the HGB website
www.handweaversofboulder.org
You'll find Gallery of Members’ Work on the HGB
website under the Explore menu. Instructions for adding
images are on the gallery page.
Visit HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
https://www.hgbsale.org/
Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/HandweaversGuildBoulder/

Find us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/boulderhandweaversguild/
Find us on YouTube
https://bit.ly/3TsjUD8
Thanks for supporting artists & retailers!
Paid advertising from fiber retailers, HGB members and fiber artists supports the guild’s mission to educate, support and inspire fiber artists
and our community!
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Carol Strickler Scholarship Awards for this Year

Nominating Committee

The Carol Strickler Scholarship fund has money to award and we
will again do two awards this year. We will be offering a fall award
and a spring award. The scholarships can be used to help fund
classes, workshops, conferences, specific project gathering
activities or supplies, and any other activity that furthers the study
of your fiber art.

The HGB Nominating Committee is looking for folks to be part of a fun
HGB Board this coming year! Encourage connections within the Guild.
Promote curiosity outside of your expertise.

In return, we ask the recipients to share their award experience
with the HGB membership. Suggested ways of meeting this
requirement include preparing a short “show and tell” presentation
at a meeting, or a demonstration, or sharing of a technique that
you learn by offering a workshop. Recipients are required to do this
within one year of their project completion. Recipients will
coordinate presentations through the Programs Chair.
Scholarship Applications are available on the HGB website under
Members > Scholarships/Grants. Applications for the fall award
must be submitted by Sunday, November 13, 2022. The fall award
will be made at the December 12th Day Meeting. Award recipients
will also be notified via email. The spring scholarship applications
must be submitted by Sunday, March 5th, 2023, and will be
awarded at the April Day Meeting. Please consider applying! This is
an awesome resource of your HGB membership!
- Sue Hintz-Siegrist - Carol Strickler Scholarship Committee Chair

Seven positions need your enthusiasm and guidance for the coming
2023-24 year: President, Secretary, Treasurer, Website Administrator,
Sale Chair, Program Planning Chair, and Member at Large.
If you'd like more information, or to jump right in, contact the
Committee via memberatlarge@handweaversofboulder.org
Committee Members are Cathy Regan, Heide Murray, and Babs Herrli.

Treasurer's Report
HGB Cash as of 9/302022
General Funds
Money Market account

35,301.85

General Checking account

49,526.62
$84,828.47

Allocated General Funds
CWD Scholarship Fund

1,379.59

Equipment Fund

7,762.14

Library Fund

1,664.06

MOST Technology Fund

5,888.83
($16,694.62)

Available General Funds

$68,133.85

Restricted Funds (These funds cannot be used
for Guild Expenses)
Schacht Money Market

$7,270.53

Strickler Money Market

$14,268.57

Join or Renew
2022-2023 HGB membership!
HGB encourages members to join/renew on our safe and
secure platform. Follow the link to also find a printable
membership form to be mailed with a check. Mail registrations
may take 2-3 weeks to process.

Board Contact Information
President: Amy Mundinger, president@handweaversofboulder.org
Programs Chair: Margaret Tullis, programs@handweaversofboulder.org
Programs Planning Chair: Jane McAtee, programsplanning@handweaversofboulder.org
Secretary: Alice Ierely, secretary@handweaversofboulder.org
Treasurer: Jana Wagner Interim Board Appointed, treasurer@handweaversofboulder.org
Sale Chair: Jennifer Hill, salechair@handweaversofboulder.org
Evening Chair: Joanne George, eveningchair@handweaversofboulder.org
Membership: Janet Strickler, membership@handweaversofboulder.org
Member at Large: Heide Murray, memberatlarge@handweaversofboulder.org
Beat Editor: Camille Wall, beat@handweaversofboulder.org
Web Committee: Jana Wagner, website@handweaversofboulder.org

Please email a board member
with any HGB questions or
concerns. Members are
always welcome to attend
Board meetings.
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